Operational Review Committee
December 2, 2019 - Agenda
Time: 3:30 pm
Location: SGA Senate Chambers

Invitation sent to: Zackrey Powers(Chair), Jonathan Soufia(Vice), Karla Perez(Business), Janelle Fraga(CASE), Gabriela Ponce(Business), Molly Schantz(Housing), Michelle Castro(SGA).

For this meeting we will be addressing the following points:

I. Current Status of Ongoing Auditing and Senatorial Report Generation
   1. Homecoming
      a) Request sent by Senator Ponce on 19 Nov;
      b) Received Homebrewed budget breakdown on 20 Nov;
      c) The spreadsheet is comprehensive but lacks tracked participation count of FIU students, faculty, or public persons.
   2. Model United Nations
      a) Request sent by Senator Schantz on 21 Nov

II. Status of SOP Completion and Revisions.

III. Future Committee Direction for Spring 2020

Next Meeting: Spring Semester